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A note from the Prez:
At the end of December, Aleks and I drove cross country, visiting family and friends. Our end destination was Orlando, Florida where we “ran” in the Walt Disney Dopey Challenge (5K, 10K, 1/2,
AND Full marathon). Along the way we got to see some interesting carriages.
In Kansas, we stayed the night in a little town called Oakley, which was NOT named for Annie
Oakley, but that didn’t stop the town from using her “image”. Walking from our hotel to the (only?)
restaurant in town, we passed a shop titled Carriage and Buggy Shoppe. Unfortunately, we found
out that it had been closed for years, but it was neat to look through the window and see a couple
carriages and tools.
The next day, we visited family near Utica, KS. This family is where I was introduced to driving
when I was a kid. At that time Uncle Wally kept a team, or two, and would use them around the
farm and do long weekend camping trips with them around the state. When I was about ten, we
went back for a family reunion. I still remember my elderly grandfather (who came to California
from Kansas during the dust bowl) climbing up into the
back of the green passenger wagon for a trip down
memory lane. I got to sit on the box seat with Uncle

Wally and I remember him handing me the lines.
That was the first (thankfully only, so far) time I

have had a run away! The horses hadn’t been
hooked for awhile and they felt good. They also
could tell that I didn’t know what I was doing. Wally
guided them into the freshly worked farming
ground, bouncing us all through the ditch lining the
road, but everyone stayed in the wagon, and the
horses soon realized that it was too much work.
Me, in front of a bronze carriage
horse at The Grand Oaks.

It was great fun and gave me the driving bug.
Continued on Page 3
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Spring time: truck/trailer maintenance
By Lil Clary

Maintenance chores, you know, the ones you wake up about 3:00
a.m. and remember that you haven’t done yet. Then you worry
about them until you fall asleep…then forget all about them when
you get up to have breakfast….
At our place, it is past time to do maintenance on our truck, and I
know that the tires need to be replaced all the way around.
Two years ago we had the trailer in to Heacock on 101 near Arroyo Grande. We replaced flooring, had nuts & bolts replaced, did
an overall electrical service, and all those little things that need
doing because they have driven you crazy. Example: the hinges
on the tack room door have had loose screws. No matter how
much they were tightened or how much Tite bond we used, they
kept popping. And the bar-closer on the rear was wobbling—not
specifically a safety issue, but it was loose enough to bang-bangbang on the road.
How can it be time to take it back for a safety check?
I’m blaming our lack of rain for the delays. If we had been having
a normal spring I’d be thinking about such issues just because it
felt like the right time of year. This is a probably a carry-over from
the days when April rolled around and my mother would make us
wash the walls, take the bedsprings outside & dust them, pull up
carpets and hit them with a gadget to get rid of dust. Of course, in
Wisconsin when spring comes you know it!
Anyhow, hopefully this silly note will trigger reminders.
Just hope I can follow my own advice.

Ann McClure has many old driving VHS tapes,
including shows that Mike recorded and commercial
tapes. If anyone is interested, or has a method to
digitize them, contact Ann.
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Uncle Wally is now in a nursing home and his team is long gone, but his son is a collector of carriages and has his own harness and wagon shop (his “real” job is teaching at a high school). While
we didn’t get to visit his shop, he did show us around one of the garages at the farm. The green
wagon was still there, along with several others, and he has since collected several sleighs as well.
They all need restoring but one in particular caught my eye. It is just a small sleigh that is unique in
that it had a folding top over the passengers. I asked why didn’t more sleighs have this feature and
my cousin said that that design just “caught” the cold rather then letting it glide over the passengers. I’m not so sure, but it was a cute little thing.
From Kansas, we made our way to see friends in
Arkansas. Going through Oklahoma, we stopped
at the Pawnee Bill Ranch. Pawnee Bill had his
own Wild West Show during the early 1900’s,
and he and Buffalo Bill joined forces at the end
of the Wild West Show Era. When the show was
in its hay day, they used two trains to haul all of
the livestock, performers (from all over the
world), tents, and set pieces. The museum at
Pawnee Bills old ranch displayed a stage coach
and chariot, harness, saddles (lots of side saddles), and costumes. They still do a show once a
year in an arena on the property, and you can drive your car through the pasture where they have
cows, horses, and buffalo.

For the last several years, I have been aware of Gloria Austin’s carriage collection at The Grand
Oaks Resort in Florida, and it has been a dream of mine to go see it. Then last Summer, she announced that she was selling her collection; I thought I had missed it. But, lucky for me not all of it
was gone. The collection used to have over 150 usable carriages and many harnesses, appointments, and even fake horses. There were maybe 25 carriages left and many of those had been

sold, but were waiting to be picked up from their new owners, including a beautiful omnibus that
they were trying to figure out how to ship due to its towering height.
Continued on page 4
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The center piece of the museum is the Dress
Chariot of the Emperor of Austria, made in the
1840s. Gloria “discovered” the carriage in a
dilapidated, unrecognizable state at a carriage
shop in Oregon. Its history had been forgotten,
and it had been used for the film industry. She
had it restored to its original glory, including
real gold leaf and real gold in the tassels. She
also commissioned to have appropriate
harness made as well as mannequin horses. For a cool
7 million dollars it could be yours, but that does not include the harness or horses.
Even at Disney World itself, there is carriage driving. Besides the horses used to pull the trolley on
Main Street at the Magic Kingdom Park, you can also ride in a carriage at two of the resorts; Port
Orleans Riverside, and the Fort Wilderness Resort. When Aleks and I had our honeymoon at
WDW, we did the ride at Fort Wilderness, and I hoped to do it again this trip, or go over to Port Orleans Riverside and do theirs. While our timeline did not work out to do those rides, we did get to visit
the Tri Circle D Ranch at Fort Wilderness where all the horses are kept. They keep between 70 and
90 horses at a time and use them for horseback rides, pony rides, pulling the trolley in the Magic
Kingdom, or carriages at the two resorts and for special events such as weddings.
Their farrier was trimming one of their many white ponies which are used for pony rides but also
pulling their Princess carriage for weddings. He answered questions from a
visiting family, and we all chuckled when the little boy said “that’s the frog.”
Yep it was, and when the farrier asked if they had horses, the little boy said
“no,” but they had been learning about them the week before and that they
hoped to get some someday.
We also got to go into the Draft Barn, which was made up of Shires, Belgians
and a Clydesdale or two. Each stall had the horse’s name, how many bags of
shavings they got, and what feed and supplements they were to get each
feeding. The barn also had a calliope that Walt Disney used for the opening
day parade at Disneyland. They will still bring it out every once in a while.

Farrier at the Tri-Circle D Ranch,
Walt Disney World Florida

On our drive back to California, we spent a few hours in New Orleans. I
hoped for a carriage ride there, but it was a cold night and we may have been
after hours for the carriage rides. But we did find tie posts, left from when
horses were the transportation, all over the old town, and that made me super
happy.

We had a great trip, and I can’t wait to revisit these places and find some new ones to explore.
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January 17, 2018

Members: Liz Miller, Gloria Walter, Lilla & Aleks Hewitt, Diane Kastama, Larry & Kay Weeks,
President Lilla Hewitt called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m.
Minutes – The minutes from the November 15th meeting were approved as presented. There was no official
meeting in December.
Treasurer’s Report – Gloria presented the Treasurer’s Report prepared by Linda Fairbanks, on file.
Old Business –
2018 Dues – Membership Chairman noted that $35/year is a membership with newsletters sent by email
and $50 is a membership with newsletters sent by USPS. Dues should be paid by the end of February.
New Business –
Newsletter Advertising – Our newsletter editor suggested a limitation be considered for members’ ads noting items for sale (not affecting business cards). After discussion, M/S/C that members’ ads will run for a 6month period of time, i.e. January through June, then purged unless the member asks for a continuance of
their ad. Members should advise the newsletter editor or the secretary of any changes or cancellation of
their ads.
Clinic with Harry Councell – Larry and Kay Weeks stated that Harry is willing to conduct another clinic here,
continuing on with the basics presented before. Suggested date is July at Ann’s.
March 24-25 – Triumph USDFD Clinic in Moorpark. Diane explained what is offered at this clinic for students with disabilities. It was very successful in the past. They need volunteers to help with the students and
preparing the driving horses. Volunteers can carpool down to Moorpark. Contact Diane for details.
Calendar of Club Events –
February 16-19 – Clinic with Larry Brinker – Diane reported that Larry would be giving lessons at Ann’s on
February 16th & 17th and at Linda’s on February 18th & 19th. The charge is $80/lesson and reservations
should be made through Diane. There are still a couple of slots available for lessons. Auditors are welcome
at no charge. A flyer will be prepared and sent out to all members as a reminder.
Other Driving Events – See back page of newsletter for full listing.
March 10-11 – Festival of Driving, Pleasure Carriage Driving Show – Arizona Driving & Carriage Society –
ADCSSecretary@gmail.com. Flyers were distributed and after discussion, M/S/C that we donate $100 as a
sponsorship wherever needed. Treasurer will be advised.
Announcements/Reports
December 20 – BODS Christmas Party – Gloria reported we had 33 members and guests in attendance
and, from all reports, everyone had a great time.
Next Meeting –

February 21 – The next meeting will be in North County at the Chinese Buffet Restaurant in Atascadero;
dinner at 6:00 p.m. and meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
Adjournment –
Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Gloria Walter, Secretary
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www.centralvalleyharnessassociation.com

COUNTRY GIG, Pony road cart: 2 wheeled easy
entry pony road cart. Fits 12.2 to 13 hh pony. Includes custom made washable water/dust resistant seat cover/protector, and full water resistant
dust cover and matching shaft covers along with a
very nice stand. The upholstery is made of dust resistant gray cord and the seat is wedge shape for
comfort and correct seat and leg position. The seat is
adjustable to balance the vehicle, a toe rail is included. Each side has a step to enter, the rein rail is of
white metal as are the shaft tips. The shafts are
wrapped with patent looking material. The hubs on
the wheels are flush for obstacle driving and enhance
the appearance of the 38 inch wheels. Shaft length is
57”, width at cross bar is 33” and 22” at the most narrow part. A very nice smooth ride and great in obstacles.
Reduced: Asking $1000.00, or best offer.
Also: Large pony deluxe Smucker’s harness. Great
condition. Fit my 13.2hh pony. Brass and patent
leather. $700.

Rohmbaugh Pony Phaeton.
Will fit 13 to 14 hh pony. Hunter (dark) green,
dark tan upholstery with adjustable wedge seat,
wood dashboard, matching fenders and beautiful
wood shafts, disc rear brake and 5th wheel
brake. Grooms seat is removable. Includes 3
lamps that fit into the fender holders and the
holder on the back. The lamps have never been
used. The carriage is set up for driving up to
the advanced level.
Rohmbaugh pony harness, black with brown
trim. 2 pair of traces. This is a beautiful carriage
and harness. The carriage and harness were
used just a few times to be shown in. All in like
new condition.
Will sell the Rohmbaugh cart and harness
together for $8900.00. Inquire at 805-610-5938
or d.hilberg@att.net
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Basic training cart for sale
This is a light-weight but sturdy bicycle-wheeled cart suitable for initial
ground work and some arena/road driving. It is not easy entry but the
side rails are so close to the ground that it is easy to hoist yourself in.
Used with 14 hand critter. Always covered or kept in the barn. Seat
fake leather in great condition.
Shafts 81”
Narrowest point between shafts 25”
Wheels 24” diameter
Ground to seat top 36”
Closest delivery point is Santa Maria. Will meet you there.
$300
Lil 805 937-3811

For sale:

NEW:
Single horse size Marathon, “Jaguar” Shown on Poj-Kon website as “3D”
Wheel diameters: Front 80 cm, rear 75 cm.
Brakes: Hydraulic disk, front and rear
Fifth wheel brake: Hydraulic, pedal operated by driver
Suspension: Front “Elmex” new semi elliptic spring design with
shock absorbers.
Rear Trailing arm air suspension with shock absorbers
Stainless steel: Sides and dash, cage around bucket seat, rear
grab handles, single tree, shafts & spokes
Black with red pin striping
Weight: 450 lb.

Asking price: $ 7400.- FOB Paso Robles This price is made possible due to the direct shipping to California.
The carriage is currently in a barn of Mr. Stephen Yergers of SYR Coaches in Paso
Robles. If there is any interest please call or e-mail me so that I can arrange a visit.

Peter von Halem
New England Carriage Imports LLC, Importer of Poj-Kon and Mendyka
carriages since 1998
Happy Landings Farm
279 Bozrah Street
Bozrah CT 06334 USA
Tel. 860.889.6467

www.newenglandcarriageimports.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS – BODS – 2018
(Needed: organizers and co-organizers at
events).

Feb. 16-17 - Clinic with Larry Brinker at Ann’s see page 7
Feb. 18-19 - Clinic with Larry Brinker at Linda’s see page 7

Peruvian Paso hand tooled with
silver saddle $650
Silver trophy saddle $1200
Work Saddle $200
New western saddle pads and
western boots
Various tack for sale.
Contact Regina at: 805-888-7900
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For Sale:
Pairs Pole and Double Tree Set up $225 —>

<——— Antique Cart $900
Various Myler Bits, driving etc. $100 each

Tucker Equitation Saddle 16 1/2 Seat - Wide Bars $1250 —>
Great for draft, Haflingers, wide bodied horses,

Forecart with shafts for
single, and pole for
pairs.
Training and towing
farm implements
etc. $500

Excellent Condition with Skito pad, tucker breast collar
and bridle and girth. Gel seat Black with stainless

<—————Smuckers Leather Pleasure Harness - Horse Size
Very Good Condition $500

Smuckers Deluxe Synthetic ———->
Harness - Horse size

Great Condition, near new $500

Pacific Cart, Horse Sized, Great Cond.
$1800 ————>

<——
Meadowbrook
Cart Amish - With
Brakes- Horse
Size $1800

Antique Sleigh Makers mark and date made
Newly upholstered seat. Make me an offer,
I don't want to sell it. Can send photos.

Contact: Debra Wiley Cuevas at 805 459 9961
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About Brass Oak Driving Society
The Brass Oak Driving Society exists to encourage, educate and inspire its members in the world of carriage
driving. We recognize that every member has different goals, and we are committed to providing opportunities
for every member to participate, learn and grow in a safe, friendly and fun way.

Brass Oak Driving Society Membership Form
Yes, I/we want to join the Brass Oak Driving Society . Memberships are for one year beginning January 1st
and ending December 31st. New subscriptions or renewals paid after November 1st will apply to the following
year. No refunds on membership. Make check payable to BRASS OAK DRIVING SOCIETY.
Please mail to:
Gloria Walter
6268 Hog Canyon Rd.
San Miguel, CA 93451
$35 membership with newsletter via email

$50 membership with newsletter via USPS

NAME(S):
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:

Email:
TELEPHONE(S):

Check here if you do NOT wish to be included on the club roster. This roster is distributed to club members only.

BODS Newsletter Advertising Rates
CLASSIFIEDS (3 ISSUES): No charge for members. $5 for non-members with a 25 word maximum.
BUSINESS ADS (6 ISSUES): No charge for members. Non-members: $25 business card ad
$50 quarter page ad
$75 half page ad
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Driving Events around the region:
Feb 23

Clinic with Larry Brinker at Fresno H.P.
www.centralvalleyharnessassociation.com
Feb 24-25 Continuous Drive at Fresno Horse Park CVHA
Mar 10-11 Arizona – Festival of Driving — see page 8
April 13-15 Super Clinic – Clay Station
April 28-29 HDT – Clay Station
May 11-13 CDE at Sergents www.sergentcde.com
Jun 2-3 Pleasure Days at Hansen Dam www.pleasuredays.org
June 15-17 – Summer Festival CDE
http://www.claystationhorsepark.com/cde-summer-festival.html
Pamela Miller-Mitchell is our Pacific Region ADS rep.

Pamela can be reached at 818-899-0211 or pam.hei@verizon.net

2018 Membership Dues are due!

See membership form on page 14 for details.

The February meeting will be held at Golden China

In Atascadero, Wednesday, February 21st
dinner at 6pm, meeting starts at 7pm

Brass Oak Driving Society has a Facebook Page! Please like our Page if you are a Facebook person. If you aren't a Facebook person, you can still view the page by going
to www.facebook.com/brassoakdriving/. It is a work in progress but the idea of it is to be
one more place to reach current and prospective members. Content will include club
event announcements, other driving events in the state, and a place for club members
to post photos of their latest horse escapades. There is also a link to the clubs website
so that prospective members can find out more information about the club.

